
discover
authentic

beauty
Let us take you cLoseR  

to tHe HIDDeN PatHs 
oF tHe WoRLD



enJoy the beauty oF 
havinG it aLL
It’s all included with Silversea. 

Yes, that’s right. Everything. From shore experiences to 24-hour gourmet 
dining, butler service to award-winning entertainment, first-class wines to 
premium spirits, it’s all in there. Whether you want to enjoy the in-depth 
discovery of a destination or simply be pampered by your butler, relax in the 
knowledge that there will be no extra price tag at the end of your cruise.  
It simply doesn’t get any better than this. 

a distinct standard
For over 25 years, Silversea has been 
committed to creating all-inclusive 
luxury cruise holidays and unforgettable 
destination-immersion experiences for 
our guests.

We present to you Mediterranean and Northern Europe highlights from 
our 2022/2023 voyage collection, our most all-inclusive program to date, 
comprising of 315 itineraries, calling in 669 destinations, in 114 countries 
across all continents. 

Discover more about silversea, our luxurious fleet and our voyages  
at silversea.com

heaLthy return  
to saiLinG
Silversea has enlisted a team of cross-
disciplinary experts to guide our way 
forward in response to COVID-19. 

Comprised of globally recognised specialists in public health, infectious 
diseases, hospitality and maritime operations, the Healthy Sail Panel will 
advise us on a science-backed plan for a healthy return to cruising that ensures 
the wellbeing of our guests and crew as well as the communities we visit.

to learn more and meet the Healthy sail Panel, visit silversea.com
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FeeL excLusIve WItH sILveRsea’s aLL-INcLusIve

•	 Intimate, ultra-luxury ships with one of the highest space to guest ratio  
in the industry

•	 Spacious, elegantly appointed ocean view suites with an average suite 
size of 36m2

•	 Butler service for every suite, in every category

•	 Personalised service with nearly one crew member for every guest

•	 Included shore excursions, one included in every port

•	 Up to eight on board restaurants, with open seating so you can dine at 
your leisure, and be served whatever you desire, from casual snacks to 
gourmet cuisine

•	 All-inclusive Champagnes, wines, beers, spirits as well as specialty  
coffees, bottled water, juices and soft drinks, served throughout the ship. 
You also get your in-suite mini bar stocked with your preferred beverages

•	 On board entertainment and enrichment programs

•	 24-hour in-suite dining

•	 Included Wi-Fi for every guest on board

•	 Transfers and luggage handling

•	 Complimentary transportation into town in most ports

•	 Included return Economy Class flights

•	 Upgrade to Business Class from $4,998PP*

INtIMate LuxuRy cRuIse sHIPs 
Our fleet of ten luxury small ships 
range in size from 50 to 304 suites 
ensuring every voyage feels intimate 
yet spacious. There is something 
uniquely satisfying about a smaller 
ship, and Silversea has one of the 
highest space to guest ratios in the 
industry. Our ships can sail up narrow 
waterways into the heart of a city while 
others must anchor off shore.

GRatuItIes*

Our unwavering commitment to 
flawless service requires an attitude 
that is totally focused on the part 
of every member of the staff. Their 
professional training is readily 
apparent, from the waiter who 
keeps your water glass filled to the 
chef who prepares your favourite 
soufflé à la minute. Yet surprisingly 
gratuities are not expected. They’re 
included in the cruise fare. 

BeveRaGes IN-suIte aND 
tHRouGHout tHe sHIP
Select wines, premium spirits, 
specialty coffees, as well as bottled 
water, juices and soft drinks are 
complimentary in all bars and 
lounges. Your suite’s mini-bar is 
also stocked with your preferred 
beverages including wines and 
spirits. Your butler will replenish 
them upon request.

s.a.L.t. – kItcHeN
Take your travel experience further 
than ever before in the S.A.L.T. 
Kitchen. Silver Dawn and Silver 
Moon’s exclusive destination focused 
restaurant is the place to be when it 
comes to enjoying the local cuisine, 
culture and rich culinary heritage of 
your voyage. Taste your way through 
regional specialities for your most 
immersive travel experience ever. 

PeRsoNaLIseD seRvIce
All guests are pampered equally aboard our ships. 
We are the only cruise line in the world to include 
butler service in every suite, in every category. A 
staff-to-guest ratio of nearly one to one ensures that 
your every wish is fulfilled with earnest precision, 
from the concierge who can customise your voyage 
to the butler who serves your breakfast in suite.

GouRMet DINING
Delicious meals created with thought and panache, 
from casual snacks to discerningly elaborated 
menus with perfectly balanced wine choices and a 
relaxed atmosphere with friends – dining aboard 
any Silversea ship is the ultimate experience. It just 
doesn’t get any better than this. With our open-
seating policy, arrive at your leisure and dine with 
whomever you please.

*Please note: Beauty salon and spa treatment gratuities are not included.

Silversea’s All-Inclusive Luxury
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BaRceLoNa to LIsBoN  –  Spain, Portugal
7 DAYS | DEPARTING 29 APRIL 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER MOON FARES FROM $6,840PP*

atHeNs (PIRaeus) to atHeNs (PIRaeus)  –  Greece, Turkey
11 DAYS | DEPARTING 13 MAY 2022  
SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $11,160PP*

atHeNs (PIRaeus) to veNIce  –  Greece, Montenegro, Croatia, Italy
9 DAYS | DEPARTING 8 JUNE 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $9,450PP*

atHeNs (PIRaeus) to atHeNs (PIRaeus)  –  Greece, Turkey, Georgia, Russia, 
Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria 
15 DAYS | DEPARTING 24 MAY 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $15,750PP*

Fall instantly in love with Spain – and say te quiero to one of the most beautiful 
countries on earth. From Barcelona’s Gaudi grandeur, follow the coast south 
via the lovely island of Palma. Travel on the romantic melody of the language 
to Valencia, feel the warm hospitality of Cartagena, enjoy the fiery spirit of 
Malaga. Enjoy a slice of Spanish life as you overnight in Cadiz, downing sangria 
and tapas after dark. Spain leaves its imprint on all who venture there.

Join us on this fascinating voyage of legends, landscapes and luxuries. Leaving 
Athens’ storied shores, set sail for the classic blue roofed beauty of Santorini 
and Mykonos, the earthy history of Rhodes and Thessaloniki’s Byzantine (and 
UNESCO World Heritage) past. A trip to Ephesus is a must for those who want to 
experience 10th century BC culture, while two days in Istanbul offers a chance to 
start your day in Europe and end it in Asia.

Bookended by two great cities – Athens and Venice – this voyage is a perfect 
chance to sample the charms of the Adriatic. From the breathlessly romantic 
Mykonos to the incredibly romantic Rovinj, meander through a collection of 
ports each more lovely than the last. Crete’s Souda Bay is packed with rich 
archaeological artefacts, the enduring legacy of Olympia is a must, while the 
history laden ports of Corfu, Dubrovnik, Split and Kotor will beggar belief.

Join us as we set sail for a tour of the storied Black Sea. Start with some R&R 
during a sea day before arriving for an overnight in the chaotic, colossal collision 
of east and west of Istanbul. Under the radar ports such as Trabzon, Batumi, 
Sochi and Odessa offer a chance to see the rich beauty of the ex-USSR now that 
the iron curtain has lifted. Cruise the Bosporus and straddle two continents at 
once before wending your way back to Athens via Kusadasi and Santorini.
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veNIce to veNIce  –  Italy, Croatia
7 DAYS | DEPARTING 10 AUGUST 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $7,020PP*

atHeNs (PIRaeus) to atHeNs (PIRaeus)  –  Greece, Turkey
7 DAYS | DEPARTING 25 JULY 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $7,920PP*

cIvItaveccHIa (RoMe) to BaRceLoNa  –  Italy, Monaco, France, Spain
7 DAYS | DEPARTING 4 AUGUST 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER DAWN FARES FROM $7,200PP*

veNIce to cIvItaveccHIa (RoMe)  –  Italy, Croatia
9 DAYS | DEPARTING 27 APRIL 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates#

SILVER DAWN FARES FROM $7,740PP*

Soak up the scenery of Croatia’s spectacular coast on this week long adventure. 
Leaving the lovely shores of Venice, live and love life in the slow lane like locals. 
Drink it all in; think leisurely strolls along the promenade in Opatija, scenic 
cruises to hidden beaches in Split and full immersion in the pristine natural 
beauty of Zadar during a hiking trip. A day in treasure trove Trieste gives a taste 
of the city’s elegance piazza before you return to your point of departure.

Let Silversea take the trouble of choosing for you. With more than 200 Greek 
islands to visit, where is best to begin? We have selected the gorgeous 
whitewashed charms of Mykonos, the spiritual Patmos, the oh-so-romantic 
blue domes of Santorini and the maritime history (not to mention white sandy 
beaches) of Crete. As ever, we have injected this itinerary with a healthy dose of 
history, notably with a stop in Turkey’s Kusadasi, and the ancient city of Ephesus. 

The beauty of the Western Med is that it is such a jumble of cultures. To start 
there is Italy’s grandiosity – from the building of Rome to the vistas of Tuscany. 
Next is Monte Carlo’s uber glamour, France’s almost archaic approach to life 
and Spain’s love of fiestas and fun. Seven days sailing the coasts will offer you  
a bite size mouthful of a region that will leave you hungry for more.

Discover the historical charms, delicious food and Europe’s vast sense of 
romanticism on this cruise. From Venice’s ethereal beauty, weave your way 
around to the tip of Italy’s toe, stopping off in some of Croatia’s finest spots 
along the way. A quick detour to Olbia is ideal for those who want to find out 
why the city is so famed for its emerald coast. Then, espouse the coasts of Sicily 
and Naples, as you find your way towards the world’s eternal city, Rome.

 san Marco square in venice

Mediterranean

#Itineraries may vary

St Jean de Luz

Southampton
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La Coruna Bordeaux
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Lisbon
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Bilbao

EUROPE

LIsBoN to soutHaMPtoN  –  Portugal, Spain, France, United Kingdom
12 DAYS | DEPARTING 6 MAY 2022  
SILVER MOON FARES FROM $11,430PP*

Teaming with culture and countryside, this coastal voyage from Lisbon to London is 
fantastic. Leaving the brightly tiled shores of Portugal’s capital, sail north to France, 
stopping off for some sightseeing in Spain’s lovely Bilbao. A breakfast stroll in St. 
Jean de Luz will have you eating croissants a la francaise, before you get back on 
board headed for Bordeaux. A day in Saint Malo and a night in Rouen will finish 
your trip in style.
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coPeNHaGeN to stockHoLM  –  Denmark, Estonia, Russia, Finland, Sweden
7 DAYS | DEPARTING 21 JUNE 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates

SILVER MOON FARES FROM $8,730PP*

soutHaMPtoN to ReykJavIk  –  United Kingdom, Ireland, Iceland
12 DAYS | DEPARTING 18 MAY 2022  
SILVER MOON FARES FROM $10,890PP*

coPeNHaGeN to coPeNHaGeN  –  Denmark, Norway
10 DAYS | DEPARTING 5 JULY 2022  Visit Silversea.com for other departure dates

SILVER MOON FARES FROM $9,900PP*

MEDITERRANEAN 
veNIce to BaRceLoNa  –  Italy, Croatia, Greece, Monaco, France, Spain
17 DAYS | DEPARTING 25 JULY 2022  
SILVER DAWN FARES FROM $13,500PP*

Seven countries in 18 days can only mean one place: the fabulous Mediterranean. 
Start with an overnight in Venice’s watery splendour and enjoy the serene city 
once all the tourists have gone. Sail on to Croatia, past Bari’s waterfront views, 
Corfu’s island living and Sicily’s secret sights. Next is Rome – which surely needs no 
introduction, as does Monte Carlo. Meander to Marseille as you weave your way to 
Spain’s fiery fiestas and siestas.

MEDITERRANEAN 
veNIce to atHeNs (PIRaeus)  –  Italy, Croatia, Montenegro, Greece, Turkey, 
Georgia, Russia, Ukraine, Romania, Bulgaria, 
24 DAYS | DEPARTING 1 JULY 2022  
SILVER SPIRIT FARES FROM $21,330PP*

The Adriatic coast is one of the world’s most beautiful. Clear waters, turquoise seas 
and abundant underwater life are just the beginning, so all aboard this voyage of 
discovery! Travel on this stunning cruise and discover Black Sea gems such as Batumi, 
Sochi, Odessa and Constanta, go back to the past during an overnight in Istanbul and 
enjoy island living in Greek hotspots such as Santorin, Crete and Mykonos. The perfect 
balance of past and present, this is will be a cruise worth remembering.

ReykJavIk to ReykJavIk (HaFNaRFJoRDuR)  –  Iceland, Faroe Islands
10 DAYS | DEPARTING 30 MAY 2022  
SILVER MOON FARES FROM $12,150PP*

Bookended by two behemoth Scandinavian cities, this voyage might only 
be a week long, but packs in the jewels of the Baltic Sea brilliantly. Leaving 
Copenhagen’s fantastic charisma, set sail for Tallinn’s pretty streets and 
Helsinki’s diverse architecture and Nordic cuisine. Three days in St. Petersburg’s 
waterways and boulevards will have you soon understanding why Peter the 
Great envisioned this city as a ‘window into Europe’.

The British Isles burst into bloom in May, so take advantage of the long 
springtime days on this trip. After enjoying a step back in time in Falmouth, head 
for the pretty welsh village of Fishguard before walking the streets of Penny Lane 
in Liverpool. A taste of Celtic history comes next in Dublin, Belfast and Glasgow 
but that’s not all. Follow the routes of the Vikings and discover why they named 
this inspirational country Iceland.

Nothing can compare to the incredible beauty of the Norwegian Fjords. Created 
thousands of years ago by retreating glaciers, think snow-capped mountains 
flanking the sides of gloriously silent waters, surrounded by emerald forests 
and dotted with rust red houses. Yet that’s not all, fjord land is also the pretty 
town of Bergen, the tiny village of Olden, the spectacular Flam railway and the 
very hip and happening Oslo.

Iceland is the perfect destination for those who want to experience something 
a little different. Embracing stunning scenery, lots of adventure and a lively 
cultural scene, this voyage circumnavigates the land of fire and ice and takes 
in the very best of this underpopulated island. Viking heritage is mixed with 
huldufólk (hidden people) folklore, emerald hills mingle with thunderous 
waterfalls and Nordic nirvana is assured.

 Lake tjornin at the blue hour in winter, Reykjavik  sunset on santorini Island, Greece

northern euroPe 
& british isLes

desiGned to 
coMbine

Our Combination Cruises are the answer for those who do not want to miss a thing and make up for time lost. We have carefully chosen a number of perfectly balanced 
journeys that will allow you to prolong the joy of cruising with Silversea and to discover each region in depth. Our voyages represent unrivalled value and for a limited 
time you can enjoy savings of up to 20%.
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ATLANTIC OCEAN

NORTHERN EUROPE & BRITISH ISLES  
soutHaMPtoN to BaRceLoNa  –  United Kingdom, Norway, France, Guernsey,  
Spain, Portugal
32 DAYS | DEPARTING 9 SEPTEMBER 2022 
SILVER MOON FARES FROM $24,930PP*

From the maritime capital of the UK, to the fiery sunsets of Barcelona, join us as  
we espouse the different coasts and cultures of Europe. Travel from the north to the 
south, taking in stunning fjordic landscape and serene villages powered by Norway’s 
extraordinary beauty. Leave the North Sea in your wake and sail into the Channel, 
stopping off in pretty ports along the way. Weave your way west for overnights in 
Bordeaux and Bilbao, feel the sun in Lisbon and Cadiz and end your trip with slices 
of Spanish littoral life.
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EUROPEATLANTIC OCEAN

NORTHERN EUROPE & BRITISH ISLES 
ReykJavIk to tRoMsØ  –  Iceland, Faroe Islands, United Kingdom, Norway
26 DAYS | DEPARTING 15 JULY 2022  
SILVER WHISPER FARES FROM $21,240PP*

Edge past ports each more beautiful than the last amid the long white nights of 
Northern Europe. Start by sailing Iceland’s breathtaking northern coastline for some 
unimaginable sights – and sites – prior to a stop in the fascinating Faroe Islands.  
Dip down for some Celtic culture and urban charm in Scotland before arrival in 
London’s maritime capital. Then on to Norway’s land of plenty. From Flåm’s powerful 
beauty to Molde’s 222 snow-coated mountain peaks to the North Cape, this is one 
country you will not forget.

desiGned to 
coMbine

*Terms and Conditions: Fares and itineraries vary by sail date. All fares shown are in AUD, per person, twin share, in lowest available suite category. Offers are valid for new 
individual bookings made during promotional period and may be withdrawn at any time without notice. Promotional air offer is only available to the first and second full-
fare guests in a suite. Valid for select gateways to guests from Australia and New Zealand only. Silversea reserves the right to select the air carrier, routing and departure 
airport from each gateway city. Deviations to air travel dates accepted; surcharges may apply. All fares, savings, offers, itineraries, and programs are subject to change 
without notice. Voyage highlights, excursions, and enrichment programs are subject to change and/or cancellation without prior notice. All information contained herein 
is accurate and in effect as of Monday 8 March 2021. Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors and omissions and to cancel any offered product or service in the 
event of such error or omission. Additional restrictions may apply. For complete terms and conditions and promotional period date visit silversea.com
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NORTHERN EUROPE & BRITISH ISLES  
coPeNHaGeN to stockHoLM – Denmark, Norway, Finland, Russia, Estonia, Sweden
17 DAYS | DEPARTING 29 JULY 2022  
SILVER MOON FARES FROM $15,660PP*

Northern Europe is known for its balance of nature and stupendous beauty. Yet it is 
also a region of gastronomic excellence and cutting edge design. Join us as we sail 
the brightest of the region’s jewels; starting in Copenhagen, sail through Norway’s 
fjordic serenity as modelled by Kristiansand, Olden, Alesund and Bergan. Follow 
this with a ride on Flåm’s picturesque railway. Then it’s on to the hip city of Oslo for 
an overnight. Three full days in St. Petersburg’s divine opulence end your trip with a 
very difference side of the region.


